Introducing Co.act Detroit's

		Convening Spaces
Co.act Detroit is committed to collaborative action, and we have a multi-dimensional convening facility that
supports it! Our space is designed to bring people together in a comfortable, flexible setting that inspires
people to interact, build community and move missions forward.

COLLABORATIVE MEETING ENVIRONMENTS
Flexible Meeting Area | The Gathering Space
The Gathering Space is designed for flexible, interactive sessions. Movable
tables and chairs can be arranged to support a seating capacity up to 45 people,
while lecture-style seating can support groups up to 80 people. The space is
equipped with two 108” motorized projection screens accompanied by two
Epson PowerLite Pro G7500, 6,500 lumen projectors and an integral audio
system supported by wireless microphones.
Open Meeting Room | The Communal Table
The Communal Table is an open space anchored by a 32 foot-long, custom
walnut table with seating capacity for up to 22 people and integral power for
user convenience. The Communal Table is equipped with a 108” motorized
projection screen with a mounted Epson PowerLite Pro G7500, 6,500 lumen
projector and an integral audio system.

MEETING ROOMS AND SUPPORT SPACES
Inspired by a former tenant of the Co.act space — famed Detroit confectioner, The Sanders Company —
Co.act Detroit’s roster of meeting spaces are named after delicacies from the ‘Pavilion of Sweets,” in the
spirit of continuing the legacy of bringing people together to build community and inspire conversation.
Large Conference Room | The Pavilion
The Pavilion is a conference room with seating capacity for 10 people, and is
equipped with a 60” flat screen monitor, a polycom teleconference system and
direct power and data outlets. The room also features its own climate control,
a 32’ white board wall and a credenza.
Medium Conference Room | Peanut Butter Block
Peanut Butter Block is a conference room with seating capacity for 8 people and
is equipped with a 60” flat screen monitor, a polycom teleconference system,
direct power and data outlets. The room also features a 10’ long white board
wall, credenza, natural daylight and views out to Woodward Avenue.

MEETING ROOMS AND SUPPORT SPACES continued
Small Meeting Room | Bumpy Cake
Bumpy Cake is a meeting space with a round table for 6 people, featuring
natural daylight and views out to Woodward Avenue. All the walls in Bumpy
Cake are white board accessible with direct access to power and data.
Breakout Room | Sundae
Sundae is a small breakout room with seating and side tables for two people.
It supports private phone calls and conversation.

Convening Spaces
PRICING
For our foundation, corporate and civic partners, Co.act’s conference rooms, meeting spaces
and a large, flexible convening area are available for the following rates:
Co.act Detroit Convening Space

Capacity

Hourly Rate

Full Day (6-8 hrs)

Room Name

# of People

Weekday/Weekends Weekday/Weekends

Pavilion

10

$75

$450

Peanut Butter Block

8

$50

$300

Bumpy Cake

6

$50

$300

Communal Table

16-22

$150

$900

Gathering Space

14-80

$175

$1,050

The spirit of the convening space is to make available to nonprofits and their collaborators a high-quality
gathering space for collaborative work. All requests will be reviewed and approved by Co.act Detroit staff as it relates to
space availability and the nature of the request.
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